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The cellular slime mold Dictyostelium discoideum undergoes a developmental life cycle on starvation to generate a fruiting
body consisting of a mass of spores supported on a stalk of dead, vacuolated cells. The choice between alternative cell
fates is in¯uenced by a variety of factors including cell cycle position at the onset of starvation. We present evidence to
suggest that the cell cycle position in¯uences cell fate by determining the position of cells in the early aggregate. The
existence of a strain which cannot initiate development on its own but which can respond to signals generated by nonmutant
cells has allowed us to investigate the eventual cell fate of the initiating cells which are, by de®nition, at the center of the
early aggregate. Cells which have a propensity to become prespore cells show an increased ef®ciency in initiating develop-
ment of this strain. Labeling the initiating cells by the expression of green ¯uorescent protein reveals that these cells
become spores. The higher levels of expression of genes characteristic of early development in cells with a prespore tendency
are consistent with the earlier expression of the components of relay in prespore cells. q 1997 Academic Press
INTRODUCTION the aggregate determines eventual cell fate and one in
which cells enter the alternate differentiation pathways at
random and later sort into distinct areas. Initial experi-One of the underlying questions in developmental biol-
ments supported a role for the second of these two modelsogy is the degree to which positional information is im-
since cells expressing early markers of prestalk cell differen-portant in specifying cell fate (Wolpert, 1971). The cellular
tiation were randomly distribution throughout the aggre-slime mold Dictyostelium discoideum undergoes a some-
gate and sorted out as the tip formed (Datta et al., 1986;what unusual developmental life cycle in that individual
Williams et al., 1989). However, more recent experimentalamoebae, which grow as single cells, aggregate upon starva-
data have revealed that this simple interpretation must betion and then undergo differentiation as a multicellular
modi®ed to allow for some degree of positional informationstructure to produce a fruiting body made up of a spore
in the speci®cation of cell fate. The generation of a markerhead supported by a stalk of dead cells. Prior to culmina-
speci®c for a subset of prestalk cells (PstA cells) has re-tion, prestalk and prespore cells are present in de®ned re-
vealed that these cells are ®rst identi®able at the edge ofgions of the late aggregate and slug (e.g., Weijer et al., 1987).
the aggregates and then move, presumably by increased che-The cells remain plastic as to their eventual fate until quite
motaxis, to join other presumptive stalk cells at the tiplate in the developmental process and there is interchange
(Early et al., 1995).of cells between the populations, but the majority of pre-
In contrast, the fate of cells in the center of the earlyspore cells are found in the posterior four-®fths of the slug
aggregate is not clear. By de®nition these cells are the onesand the majority of prestalk cells in the front one-®fth. This
that initiate the developmental process. Certain cells in theseparation of cell types gave rise to two extreme mecha-
population begin to emit pulses of cAMP and the bindingnisms for choice of cell fate: one in which position within
of this molecule to cell surface receptors of neighboring
cells stimulates the chemotactic response, resulting in ag-
gregation. The responding cells also generate and release1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. Fax: 01865
275259. E-mail: pears@bioch.ox.ac.uk. cAMP thus relaying the signal. Many of the signaling path-
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ways involved in sensing cAMP have been identi®ed and labeled by expression of green ¯uorescent protein (GFP) that
had been used to initiate development of NP160.the downstream responses have been characterized (re-
viewed in Chen et al., 1996). Because vegetative amoebae
do not express the machinery required for chemotaxis to
METHODScAMP (e.g., the cell surface cAMP receptor cAR1), an earlier
signaling event, such as the accumulation of prestarvation
Strains and Culture Conditionsfactor (PSF) or conditioned medium factor (CMF) (Gomer
et al., 1991; Clarke et al., 1992), must initially prime the Mutant strain NP160 (provided by Dr. P. Newell) was grown in
cells to allow low-level expression of the genes that encode association with Klebsiella aerogenes on nutrient agar. Ax2 cells
the proteins involved in cAMP-induced chemotaxis and re- were grown axenically in HL5 medium (Watts et al., 1970). Ax2
lay and which are then induced to higher levels at the onset cells constitutively expressing green ¯uorescent protein (a gift from
Dr. R. Kay) (Gerisch et al., 1995) were grown axenically in shakingof cAMP pulsing. The existence of a mutant strain (NP160)
suspension in HL5 medium containing 10 mg/ml G418.which cannot initiate aggregation but which can respond
normally to a cAMP signal has revealed that it is not suf®-
cient to express all the machinery necessary for cAMP gen- Assay for Initiator Cell Ef®ciency
eration in order to initiate aggregation (Glazer et al., 1981).
Washed NP160 amoebae were diluted to 5 1 106/ml in Bonner'sThe biochemical defect in this strain has not been charac-
salt solution and a 10-ml aliquot was mixed with 10 ml of Ax2 cellsterized but there is a speci®c defect in initiation as the
washed and diluted to 103/ml in Bonner's salt solution. After theypresence of as few as one wild-type cell per 104 NP160
were mixed, the cell suspensions were placed in a droplet on nonnu-cells will allow aggregation and subsequent fruiting body
trient agar and incubated at 227C. Fruiting body formation was
formation. monitored after 3 days.
There is now considerable evidence to suggest that the
position of a cell in the cell cycle at the onset of starvation
Visualization of Fluoresencein¯uences its ultimate cell fate (reviewed in Weeks et al.,
1994), but there is disagreement as to whether the initiator Ten microliters of NP160 (107 cells/ml) and 10 ml of Ax2 cells
cells that enter development ®rst, and are therefore at the expressing green ¯uorescent protein (103 cells/ml) were mixed,
center of the aggregate, become prestalk or prespore cells. placed on nonnutrient agar, and incubated at 227C. Aggregating
When wild-type cells were synchronized by stationary- cells, slugs, and fruiting bodies were viewed using a Lietz Dialux
20EB ¯uorescent microscope, while submerged in mineral oil. Pho-phase release and then mixed with NP160 cells, a higher
tographs were taken using a Ricoh KR-10M camera attached to thenumber of multicellular structures were formed when the
microscope.initiating cells were in either M or S phases (McDonald,
1986). Since S- and M-phase cells exhibit a high tendency
to become prestalk cells (Weijer et al., 1984b; Ohmori et Cell Synchronization
al., 1987), these results suggested that the initiating cells
Ax2 cells were synchronized either by the previously describedwould become stalk cells later in development. However,
methods of stationary-phase release (Weijer et al., 1984a,b) or coldmore recent data have suggested that initiating cells become
shock (Ohmori and Maeda, 1987). The proportion of cells in S phase
spores. In these experiments, labeled cells were synchro- was increased by treating cells with 100 mg/ml ¯uorouracil for 18
nized by a cold shock method and mixed with nonsynchro- h (Gomer et al., 1996).
nized, unlabeled cells. Those with a prespore tendency were
found at the centers of even the smallest aggregates while
Northern Blot Analysisthose which would become prestalk cells were absent or at
the periphery of small aggregates (Araki et al., 1994). The Cells that were at different stages of the cell cycle as a result of
reason for this discrepancy is not clear because both the synchronization by cold shock or stationary-phase release were set
method used to synchronize the cells and the method used to develop on Millipore ®lters. RNA was isolated at the indicated
times of development and Northern analysis was carried out asto determine which cells differentiate ®rst were different
previously described (Luo et al., 1994) using probes derived fromin the two studies.
cyc B or cAR1 cDNA probes.We have reexamined the ef®ciency with which synchro-
nized wild-type cells initiate NP160 development and found
that cells which show a prespore tendency exhibit the great-
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONest initiation ef®ciency, regardless of whether the cells are
synchronized by cold shock or stationary-phase release. In
S-Phase Cells Are Less Ef®cient at Initiatingaddition, we have found that an inhibitor of DNA synthesis
Developmentthat prolongs S phase reduces the ef®ciency of initiation
without compromising cell viability, consistent with the When the NP160 cells were plated on nonnutrient agar
idea that initiator cells do not become prestalk cells. We aggregation did not occur, even after incubation for 1 week
have independently con®rmed that initiating cells become (data not shown), con®rming their inability to aggregate.
However, the presence of a small number of Ax2 cells al-spores by following the fate of asynchronous, wild-type cells
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result is consistent with previous reports that cells synchro-
nized by stationary-phase release exhibit reduced ability to
aggregate (Maeda et al., 1989). Maximum initiator ef®-
ciency was always associated with G2-phase cells when cell
division was synchronized by cold shock (Fig. 2). On some
occasions we also observed a peak in initiator ef®ciency for
G2 cells obtained by stationary-phase release (Fig. 3), but
on some occasions no cell cycle-dependent variation in ini-
tiation ef®ciency was apparent. We assume that this vari-
ability is due to differences in cell viability and the less
ef®cient synchronization of cell division achieved by the
stationary-phase release method. With the latter we were
never able to follow a second round of synchronized mitosis
(data not shown). Despite the lower overall ef®ciency seen
after use of the stationary-phase release method to synchro-
nize the cells, the similarity in the results obtained by both
methods argues against the phenomenon being a conse-
quence of the method of synchronization used.
The ®nding that G2-phase cells were better initiators
than M- or S-phase cells is the opposite result from that
FIG. 1. Effect of NP160 cell density on fruiting body formation. obtained previously (McDonald, 1986). However, since data
Ten Ax2 cells were mixed with varying numbers of NP160 cells were not presented for cell growth following synchroniza-
in a constant volume of KK2 buffer and placed as a drop on nonnutri- tion in the earlier study and since there is considerable
ent agar. Four separate drops were placed on each of two 6-cm variation in the lag time before doubling begins (Weijer et
plates and the number of fruiting bodies on each plate was counted
after 5 days. The results are the average number of fruiting bodies
per plate for three independent experiments. The error bars repre-
sent the standard deviation.
lowed development to proceed. This reveals that aggrega-
tion is dependent on cAMP relay and is not occurring by a
process of cell adhesion which can be observed in some
strains when plated at high density. In preliminary experi-
ments it was found that the density of NP160 cells included
in the initiator cell assay in¯uenced the number of fruiting
bodies formed (Fig. 1). A mixture of 5 1 104 NP160 cells to
10 Ax2 cells was chosen for all future experiments since
under these conditions about one-quarter of the Ax2 cells
initiate fruiting body formation. These results indicate that
not all the cells have an equal ability to form initiation
centers. Since the number of initiator cells rose to almost
half of those added if higher numbers of NP160 cells were
included, the ratio chosen should provide the maximal sen-
sitivity for determining variations in initiator ef®ciency.
The fact that not all the added Ax2 cells were able to
initiate development indicated a heterogeneity in the popu-
lation. To determine if, as previously reported (McDonald,
1986), the heterogeneity re¯ected the differing abilities of
cells at different stages of the cell cycle to initiate NP160
FIG. 2. Ef®ciency of fruiting body formation after synchronizationdevelopment, Ax2 cells were synchronized by both station-
by cold shock. Ax2 cells were synchronized by the cold shock proce-ary-phase release and cold shock and cells from different
dure as described under Methods. (A) Cell numbers were deter-stages of the cell cycle were tested for their ef®ciency of
mined at the indicated times after return to 227C. (B) Cells from
initiation. The number of initiation centers observed in ex- the indicated times after return to 227C were used to initiate devel-
periments using cells synchronized by stationary-phase re- opment of NP160 cells as described under Methods. The results
lease was consistently lower than those in experiments us- shown are from a single experiment which was typical of three
ing cells synchronized by cold shock (compare Figs. 2 and independent experiments. In each case the cell number is shown
as a function of time as a measure of the degree of synchrony.3). The reason for this difference is not known, but the
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Initiating Cells Must Be Able to Synthesize and
Release cAMP
We investigated a range of mutant strains for their ability
to replace Ax2 cells and initiate aggregation of the NP160
strain. Cells which are known to be unable to relay the
cAMP signal were unable to initiate NP160 development
(Table 1), suggesting that the initiating cells provide a
source of extracellular cAMP which enables the NP160 cells
to aggregate. All other strains tested, including an rdeA
strain which overproduces cAMP, were able to initiate de-
velopment with comparable ef®ciency to Ax2 cells. The
defect in NP160 which prevents it from initiating signal
relay is also not known. It is not due to an inability to
secrete CMF, which is known to be required for ef®cient
cAMP relay (Jain et al., 1992), since CMF null cells were
capable of initiating aggregation in this assay (Table 1). The
NP160 cells must produce suf®cient extracellular CMF to
allow the CMF null cells to initiate development. Presum-
ably whatever activity is defective in NP160 cells is also
reduced in S-phase wild-type cells. The fact that the defect
in NP160 cells is not de®ned does not prevent the use of
these cells in the initiatior assay because they are being
FIG. 3. Ef®ciency of fruiting body formation after synchronization used as a means to allow marking of a single cell in the
by stationary-phase release. Ax2 cells were synchronized by the center of the early aggregate.
stationary-phase release procedure as described under Methods. (A) It has been suggested that cells in the late G2-phase of
Cell numbers were determined at the indicated times after the the cell cycle enter the differentiation process ®rst because
addition of fresh media. (B) Cells from the indicated times after the they express the preaggregation genes earlier than other cells
addition of fresh media were used to initiate development of NP160
and are therefore able to respond ®rst to exogenous cAMPcells as described under Methods. The results shown are from a
and aggregate (Araki et al., 1994). In support of this idea itsingle experiment which was typical of three independent experi-
has been reported that late G2-phase cells synchronized byments. In each case the cell number is shown as a function of time
cold shock are the ®rst to express the mRNA encoding theas a measure of the degree of synchrony.
cAMP receptor cAR1 (Abe et al., 1994). In contrast, it has
been reported that S- and M-phase cells, synchronized by
stationary-phase release, respond earlier to cAMP than G2-
phase cells (Wang et al., 1988). In order to independentlyal., 1984a,b; Michaelis et al., 1992, 1993; Luo et al., 1994),
determine if the difference in initiation ef®ciency was con-it is possible that the cells with high initiating ef®ciency
sistent with differences in the cAMP responsiveness, wewere not S- or M-phase cells. Our results, obtained using
have investigated the timing of expression of the gene encod-initiation assays performed under identical conditions, indi-
ing cAR1 after the onset of development in both S- andcate that late G2 cells enter development ®rst, regardless
G2-phase cells. The growth of cells following cold shockof whether cells are synchronized by stationary-phase re-
treatment is shown in Fig. 4A. In this experiment, initiationlease or cold shock.
of cell division was apparent 1 h after the temperature shiftIn view of the discrepancy between our results (Figs. 2
and was complete by 3 h. Northern blot analysis (Fig. 4B)and 3) and those reported previously (McDonald, 1986), we
revealed that car1 mRNA was not detectable in cells afterattempted to independently con®rm the reduced ef®ciency
2 h of development when cells were harvested 1 h after coldof S-phase cells to initiate development. Ax2 cells were
shock release. However, car1 mRNA was detectable after 2treated with an inhibitor of S-phase progression, 5-¯uoro-
h of development if cells were grown for 3 h after tempera-uracil (5-FU), which has been reported to prolong the propor-
ture shift and was maximal in cells allowed to grow for 7 htion of time the cells spend in S phase (Gomer and Am-
prior to development. Cyclin B mRNA levels were maximalmann, 1996). The presence of 100 mg/ml 5-FU reduced the
at 1 h after temperature shift at the onset of cell division,ef®ciency of initiation of aggregation by a randomly growing
con®rming that good synchronization had been achievedpopulation of Ax2 cells by 63% without affecting cell viabil-
(Fig. 4C). These results con®rmed that late G2 cells produceity (data not shown). Since cells treated with 5-FU have an
greater levels of car1 mRNA after 2 h of development thanincreased tendency to differentiate into stalk cells in a low-
S/M-phase cells and were consistent with the observationdensity monolayer assay (Gomer and Ammann, 1996), these
of the increased initiator ef®ciency in late G2-phase cells.data are consistent with the idea that cells destined to be-
When the experiment was repeated with cells synchronisedcome prestalk cells enter development later than cells des-
tined to become prespore cells. by stationary-phase release, the expression of car1 mRNA
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TABLE 1
Strain Phenotype Reference Initiating activity
rdeA: HTY509 [cAMP]i high Abe et al., 1983 /
rdeC: HTY507 [cAMP]i low, reduced cAMP relay Abe and Yanagisawa, 1983 0
Actin15: KP Constitutive PKA, reduced cAMP relay Anjard et al., 1992 0
Actin15:Rm Inactive PKA, no cAMP relay Harwood et al., 1992 0
HS174 ERK2 negative, no cAMP relay Segall et al., 1995 0
HS176 Control transformant Segall et al., 1995 /
ras G12T Constitutive rasG, no cAMP relay Khosla et al., 1996 0
CMF null Lacking expression of CMF Jain et al., 1992 /
GSK null Early development normal, few spores in fruit Harwood et al., 1995 /
during the development of G2-phase cells was only slightly stationary-phase release may re¯ect the poorer degree of syn-
chrony achieved by this method.increased (1.6-fold) compared to that for S-phase cells (data
not shown). The smaller difference in car1 expression be- Although there is clearly a correlation between the initia-
tion ef®ciency and the onset of responsiveness to cAMP,tween S- and late G2-phase cells in cells synchronized by
the exact nature of this correlation is not clear. Maeda and
co-workers have argued that S- and M-phase cells need to
continue through the cell cycle and reach late G2 before
they can initiate differentiation. If this were true, it would
be expected that S- and M-phase cells would successfully
initiate the differentiation of NP160 cells a few hours later
than G2-phase cells. The results indicate that this does not
occur, which argues that either the S and M cells do not
progress through the cycle after plating to a point where
they can initiate NP160 development or that the NP160
cells only remain responsive to the initiating activity of
wild-type cells for a limited time after plating. The latter
does not seem likely since the developmental life cycle of
the NP160 strain is fairly prolonged and new aggregates
FIG. 4. Ax2 cells were synchronized by the cold shock procedure
as described under Methods. (A) Cell numbers were determined at
the indicated times after return to 227C. Cells from the indicated
times after return to 227C were allowed to develop on ®lters for 2 h.
RNA was extracted from the cells at the outset of development and
after 2 h. In each case the number before the colon is the time follow-
ing return to 227C and the number following the colon is the time FIG. 5. Cell division was synchronized by cold shock and cells from
the S/M- and G2-phases of the cell cycle were set to develop on milli-of development. Lane 1(1:0); lane 2 (1:2); lane 3 (3:0); lane 4 (3:2); lane
5 (5:0); lane 6 (5:2); lane 7 (7:0); lane 8 (7:2). The RNA was size pore ®lters. RNA was extracted at the indicated times of development
(hours) and the resulting Northern blot was probed with car1 cDNA.fractionated, blotted, and probed with car1 (B) and cycB (C) cDNAs.
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TABLE 2continue to become apparent after 24 h on nonnutrient agar
(Huang and Pears, unpublished observations). We have also
Cell type of GFP-expressing cellobserved that prestarvation of the NP160 cells for up to 2
No. of GFP cells
h prior to mixing with asynchronous Ax2 initiator cells in aggregate Spore Stalk
makes no signi®cant difference to the number of fruiting
1 (n  21) 21 (P  0.01) 0bodies formed (data not shown). These results are consistent
2±6 (n  9) 26 5with the idea that the NP160 cells are able to remain respon-
sive until the S-phase cells can initiate the signal.
Note. Ten Ax2 cells expressing GFP on a constitutive promoterTaken together we conclude that the cell cycle-dependent
were mixed with 5 1 104 NP160 cells and plated on nonnutrient
differences in initiation ef®ciency may involve the initia- agar. The location of ¯uorescent cells was monitored throughout
tion of the cAMP relay which happens with increased ef®- development.
ciency in late G2-phase cells. However, S-phase cells appear
to be delayed by only 2 h in expression of cAR1 (Fig. 5),
one in which the only labeled cell was a stalk cell (Table 2)suggesting that there is an additional factor responsible for
and statistical analysis reveals that the results are signi®canttheir poor initiation activity. Because the degree of syn-
(P 0.01). When large aggregates containing ®ve or more GFP-chrony achieved in these experiments is not perfect, initia-
labeled cells were examined, labeled stalk cells were observedtion activity seen with S-phase cells may be due to contami-
at a ratio of around 1 stalk cell: 5 spore cells (Table 2). Undernation with cells that are in other phases of the cell cycle.
these circumstances one of the GFP cells must be an initiatorThus the true ef®ciency of initiaiton by S-phase cells may
but the others may behave as responding cells and thus shouldactually be lower than that observed here and a pure popula-
be able to adopt a stalk or spore cell fate. This result provestion of S-phase cells might not initiate development until
that the GFP-labeled cells were not precluded from becomingthey reach G2 phase, several hours later, as suggested by
stalks under the assay conditions used and that, because theMaeda and co-workers.
ratio is comparable to that expected from the ratio of total
stalk:spore, there was no inherent preference for the cells to
become spores rather than stalks (Fig. 6C).Labeled Initiating Cells Are Present in the Center
We consistently ®nd that when mononucleate cells ofof Early Aggregates and Later Become Spores
the strain AX2 are allowed to develop on ®lters, there are
In order to determine which cells enter development ®rst more spore cells after ®nal fruiting body formation than
in the absence of any potential artefact caused by the method there were amoebae at the outset (Luo, Khosla, and Weeks,
of synchronization, labeled asynchronous Ax2 cells were used unpublished observations). This indicates that cell division
to initiate development of NP160 cells. These cells were la- occurs during development, raising the possibility that this
beled by the expression of green ¯uorescent protein (GFP) (Ger- division is essential to allow differentiation (reviewed in
isch et al., 1995) driven by a constitutive promoter (actin15) Weeks and Weijer, 1994). The data presented here argue
such that the initiating cells could be followed throughout against this possibility. Clearly the existence of fruiting
development by ¯uorescence microscopy. In aggregates con- bodies containing a single GFP-labeled spore shows that it
taining a single GFP-labeled cell, the cell was found in the is not essential for a cell to go through a round of cell divi-
center of the early aggregate, consistent with it having a role sion during spore differentiation.
in initiating aggregation (Fig. 6A). Relative cell movement oc- The data presented in this report indicate that G2-phase
curs in the later stages of multicellular development but the cells are the ®rst to initiate development, regardless of the
cells were always found at the center of early aggregates. In the method used to obtain cell synchrony and are consistent
later stages of development the cell was found in the posterior with the results of Maeda's group who found G2-phase cells
portion of the slug, suggesting that the cell had become a in the center of small aggregates (Araki et al., 1994). Further-
prespore cell (data not shown). However, since this region also more, the results obtained with randomly growing GFP-
contains some anterior-like cells that express prestalk cell labeled cells as initiators rule out any artefact resulting from
markers, it is not possible to preclude the possibility that the synchronizing the cells. The reported relationship between
cell was a prestalk cell. However, in the ®nal fruiting bodies the cell cycle and cell fate may, therefore, re¯ect a difference
which contained a single GFP-labeled cell, the initiating cells in the ability of cells at different stages of the cycle to initi-
clearly become spores (Fig. 6B). Examination of a number of ate and respond to cAMP signals which in turn will de®ne
their position within the aggregate.aggregates containing a single initiating cell has never revealed
FIG. 6. Ax2 cells labeled by expression of GFP were used to initiate NP160 development and the position and fate of the labeled cells
was determined in aggregates which contained a single labeled cell which, by de®nition, had initiated development. Typical examples
are shown of early aggregates (A), and ®nal culminants (B) in which the GFP labeled cell is clearly a spore. The spore tendency is not due
to an inherent difference in the ability of Ax2 cells to differentiate in an NP160 background as in aggregates with several GFP-labeled
cells, spores and stalk cells were formed in the expected ratio (C). The larger size of this fruiting body meant that two photographs were
necessary to include the whole structure at the same magni®cation as used for the fruits containing one labeled cell.
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